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Data Visualisation
Adding advanced visualisation capabilities
to Medway Business Intelligence.
Easy analysis of data by
non-technical users.
Presentation of data in customised
visualisations to drive and measure change.

System C’s new Data Visualisation module, powered by Yellowfin, adds advanced
visualisation capabilities to Medway Business Intelligence, our flexible reporting
tool and management information system designed exclusively for the NHS.
The Data Visualisation module uses BI to
drive and measure real change, using the wealth
of data available to a healthcare organisation.
Different views and metrics are designed for
specific audiences such as board members,
operational managers and clinicians. These are
underpinned by data views, which provide one
consistent vision of Trust data.
System C’s extensive experience in health
informatics is combined with the fully-featured,
cutting-edge Yellowfin BI tool.

User benefits

Integrated features

Data visualisation is simple,
intuitive and requires minimal
training.

•	
Advanced data visualisation enhances the existing
BI capabilities with interactive analytics

Web-based delivery enables the
use of dashboards and reports
anywhere in the organisation,
such as at the bedside, in clinic
and in board meetings.
Data can be merged from
multiple sources and displayed
in the same visualisation.
Easy-to-use data views enable
users to create their own
dashboards and reports.
Hospital benefits
Simple licensing model, which
includes all functionality, is either
named users or server based.
Customer decides which data
or functionality is turned on for
the user.
Service package includes
standard, out-of-the box reports
and a customisable library of
content designed in partnership
with the NHS. Additional
consultancy services are available.

•	
Users can add comments and proposals within the
data visualisation module. Storyboards can be created,
which are PowerPoint-style presentations with interactive
reporting content, with narratives based on live data or
snapshots
•	
Alerting allows for the automated delivery by email of
routine reports. Alerts can also be configured to trigger
on a combination of conditions such as a patient
arriving with a named infection
•	
Enhanced security means data access can be restricted
at the level of individual records, e.g. a consultant
would only be able to view his/her own data
•	
Geographical analysis enables plotting of data on site,
country and Google Maps. This helps in the analysis of
patterns, for example, plotting infection rate analysis on
a hospital site map
•	
Text data sets can be easily imported and made
available for analysis as well as added to dashboards
without the need for complex extract, transform and
load routines
•	
All functionality works on any device with a modern web
browser. Native applications for iOS and Android
•	
Interactive dashboards can be created in 30% of the
time of usual reporting tools

Many NHS BI projects fail to deliver due to static unchangeable reports and dashboards. A key part of
the System C offering is an annually-agreed service package to keep the data outcomes fresh and in tune
with today’s requirements.
The new Data Visualisation service package consists of:
•

Suite of data views enabling instant self-service reporting for the Medway EPR modules purchased

•

A metric library of content, designed in partnership with the NHS, will be continually expanded with
future software releases

•

Yellowfin software updates with major versions and patches installed on site

•

Advice on best practices and the use of both data visualisation techniques and Yellowfin software

•

Support and maintenance covers both the Yellowfin software and
System C developed content

Included as standard in installation of the new software: (with a test and live instance), five days’ on-site
deployment support, handholding and three days’ training. Additional consultancy services are available
for customisation, dashboard development, business process change and to build additional data feeds.
Tight integration with Yellowfin advanced data visualisation module is part of System C’s strategy of taking
best-of-breed products, and combining them with Medway to provide first-class solutions for the benefit of
patients, managers and clinicians.
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